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Chromebook User Agreement 
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Purpose of Agreement

The purpose of this user agreement is to provide the most relevant information needed 

to manage and use the Chromebook. For a more extensive view of our policies please 

see the Sheridan School District Device Acceptable Use Agreement. The first goal of 

providing these devices is to ensure equal access for all students. When all students 

have a Chromebook, it allows educators and administrators to share information 

knowing that everyone has access to the same tools. The second goal is to educate 

and prepare our students to excel as lifelong digital citizens. Students will be 

expected to interact with teachers and with each other, in various educational 

settings, utilizing technology. Our expectation is that students, through meaningful 

application, will develop a high level of proficiency and be increasingly able to use the 

devices in a professional manner. These devices are extremely powerful tools which, 

when used appropriately, allow users to become better consumer and publishers of 

knowledge. The devices have many uses in educational and artistic fields. We 

encourage students to be innovative and creative in using Chromebooks for the 

purpose of learning while minimizing the consumption of data for social and/or personal 

reasons or purely for entertainment.   

Statement of Understanding I am aware of the educational benefit of using an electronic device that has been issued 

to me by the Sheridan School District. The device issued to me is to be used for 

educational purposes only. I agree to take appropriate care of my device and its 

accessories so it can be returned at the end of the school year to avoid replacement 

costs.  My parents have shared the user SSD Device Acceptable Use Agreement and I 

will follow the guidelines within that document or face restricted access. I understand that 

it is imperative that I conduct myself in a responsible and ethical manner while using and 

caring for the Chromebook assigned to me. 

Receiving the Device 

Devices will be distributed this school closure.  All parents/guardians will be required to 

read and sign the SSD Device Acceptable Use Agreement before a device can 

be issued to their student. Parents & Students must sign and return the Device 

Policy Sign-off located and the end of that document and Sheridan 

Chromebook User Agreement before the Device can be issued to their child.   

https://docs.google.com/a/dayton.k12.or.us/document/d/1EAGsuCLPbCRMUdTFuL5HUK0o90tJvOONKNVcYNnMTRQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/dayton.k12.or.us/document/d/1EAGsuCLPbCRMUdTFuL5HUK0o90tJvOONKNVcYNnMTRQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/dayton.k12.or.us/document/d/12R1eFNm4J-dhfEsEfHoNsHv1-wKuMHbGvL0HkcIsLMM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/dayton.k12.or.us/document/d/12R1eFNm4J-dhfEsEfHoNsHv1-wKuMHbGvL0HkcIsLMM/edit?usp=sharing


Using the Chromebook 
  

At Home: 

Please remember to log-off and on in order for sites to be unblocked at home. All students 

are required to take their device home each night for charging. It is recommended that 

students not carry the charger to school.  Please remember that our monitoring software 

works in and out of school. Inappropriate use of your device could result it SSD requesting 

the return of the Chromebook. 
 

Please note that the prices listed for students are not the actual cost to the district. 

The district helps supplement the cost in order to keep them from being a burden 

to families.  

  

 Cost to Student 

Cost of battery replacement $25.00 

Cost of trackpad replacement $35.00 

Cost of replacement charger $20.00 - $40.00 

depending on model 

Cost of replacement keyboard $70.00 

Cost of replacement screen $100.00 

Cost of lost or stolen device $125.00 

Cost to replace device that is 

not returned 

$225.00 

  

 

 

  



Chromebook User Agreement 

 

Statement of Understanding 

I am aware of the educational benefit of using an electronic device that has been issued 

to me by the Sheridan School District. The device issued to me is to be used for 

educational purposes only. I agree to take appropriate care of my device and its 

accessories so it can be returned at the end of the school year to avoid replacement 

costs.  My parents have shared the user SSD Device Acceptable Use Agreement and I 

will follow the guidelines within that document or face restricted access. I understand that 

it is imperative that I conduct myself in a responsible and ethical manner while using and 

caring for the Chromebook assigned to me. 

 

 

Student’s Name (Printed) _________________________________________________ 

 

 

Student’s Signature _____________________________________________________ 

 

 

Date: _______________________________ 

 




